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Countries are governed with different regime and government forms. Qualified human factor is needed for operating different 
regime and governments. In this study; which qualification or factors they take into account constitute the aim of the research 
while political parties desiring for government of our country determine their deputy candidates for nomination. 
Common 15 basic criteria they take into consideration while political parties elect deputy candidates in general sense were 
determined. Criteria weight was determined with AHP method by applying FARE (Factor Relationship) method into the 
evaluations made by party representatives. Multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) techniques were applied into these basic 
criteria. 10 sample deputy candidates were ranked according to PROMETHEE method by the criteria weights obtained with AHP 
method. Correlation analysis was made among ranking and general ranking obtained was presented as sample ranking method. 
While this study offers solution for the problem of deputy candidate specifically, it presents participatory decision-making 
method in cases decision-makers should take opinions of several persons into consideration. 
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1. Introduction
Decision-making is a phenomenon which humanity encounters almost every period of the life. Human must 
make a choice among various alternatives for the purpose of covering either personal requirements or social needs 
throughout the life. Electing the most appropriate alternative  may be quite difficult while making a choice  [Artuç, 
2001]. Decision-making and planning require objectives and strategies to be perceived within a system in an 
integrated way. As objectives, paths to be followed for achieving the objective, information resources, information 
processing techniques, conditions, etc. change, there are various method, analysis and techniques developed for the 
purpose of making an appropriate decision for any situation (7DúGHPLU and Güngör, 2004).   One of decision 
problem's elements is decision criterion. Criterion may be defined as "criteria for attaining the objectives". Thus, 
decision criteria play an important role in making a selection among alternatives. In decision problem in which there 
is only one criterion, a basic problem is not encountered since selection is made by this criterion, because the 
expected value is calculated in terms of criterion and the alternative having the most positive expected value is 
elected. However, the number of criterion is more than one in many decision problems. Another element increasing 
the complexity of such decision problems is conflicting of these criteria. Already, Multi Criteria Decision Making 
(MCDM) concept is defined as decision making in existence of several and generally conflicting / contradicting 
criteria (Zionts, 1979). Multi Criteria Decision Making methods which allow decision-makers to make multi-
directional evaluation and make fast and correct decision were developed for this purpose. While these methods 
allow us to make subjective evaluations on one hand, they are important for enabling us to make subjective 
evaluations by the objective criteria on the other hand. In the same time, they offer participatory decision making 
with their structures enabling several people to participate onto the decision. 
This study aims to create a decision process in which qualifications of candidates are measured correctly in 
determination of candidates who will be brought before public, in election of candidates of Grand National 
Assembly of Turkey. Also, it targets to present a mathematical decision-making method for political parties at the 
point of election of candidates who have qualifications which these parties attach importance. The study was started 
by determining the criteria which parties take into account while electing candidates. 15 basic criteria were 
determined for this purpose. AHP method of Multi Criteria Decision Making techniques was applied for 
determination of criteria' weight. Questionnaire forms that are compatible with AHP system were designed for the 
purpose of learning opinions of parties regarding criteria. Weight of criteria was found with AHP method by using 
data obtained from political party officials. After the consistency of data was provided, election process was applied 
for 10 sample deputy candidates in order to create decision process targeted in the study. PROMETHEE of Multi 
Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) was preferred for the ranking process. Sample case created by pointing the 
candidates in the basis of criteria was solved by using Visual Promethee program. It was provided candidates whose 
qualifications were high to be sorted. Findings obtained as a result of analyses and tests conducted in the study were 
shared in evaluation and conclusion parts, they were interpreted in terms of importance of the study. 
A decision-making process allowing co-decision-making for different opinion and considerations was created 
with an application made in this study. This decision process offers a solution to be followed in terms of parties. It 
enables parties to take evaluations of all units into account in the decision stage and to have a participatory decision-
making with multi-dimensional analyses. Thus, a mathematical method which allows multi-participating decision-
making principle which is one of the most important indicators of intra-party democracy to be put into practice was 
offered to the parties. 
2. Literature Review And Hypotheses 
Studies conducted regarding personnel selection with multi criteria decision making methods: 
He developed a mathematical solution for deputy election problem by using AHP and PROMETEE methods in 
the study themed "Use of multi criteria decision criteria in evaluation of political parties' deputy candidate for 
nomination: Comparison of utility value, superiority methods". Also, FARE  (Factor Relationship) method was used 
in this study for providing consistency of decision matrix (Özçelik, 2014). He developed a new methodology for 
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election of personnel with the study of applying fuzzy AHP and Electre III methods into personnel selection 
problem 6HUKDGOÕR÷OX  Problem of "Election of Procurement Planning Engineer" of an establishment 
operating at food sector was addressed in personnel selection with fuzzy AHP g]J|UPú YG Personnel 
selection was examined with Promethee ranking method and personnel selection process of any business was 
examined with implementation in any business and an alternative election method was developed with 
PROMETHEE ranking method (Kücü, 2007). Personnel selection process applied onto 6 candidates who applied for 
R&D engineering duty of any business located at Manisa was examined by using AHP, ELECTRE and TOPSIS
methods (Özkan, 2007). Personnel selection algorithm was applied in a business operating at international market 
with BAHP. Personnel will be assigned for high-level position in export-import department of the business, this 
selection will be made among three candidates determined by pre-screening within the business 'D÷GHYLUHQ
The aim of this study shows that Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) Method developed as decision-making 
technique can be used during the selection of personnel whose employment is considered in businesses. The study 
was applied on a model sample created $GÕJ]HO
In this study, personnel selection problem was addressed, selection of research associate for a private university 
located at Germany was discussed by significance levels decision-makers give to criteria by means of Analytic 
Hierarchy Method <ÕOPD]  He ranked the candidates objectively by using analytic hierarchy process in 
personnel election and superiorities of AHP method in the study of implementation in a manufacturing industry. 
While the recommended model may be used in selection of human resources executives having an operational role, 
it may be used in the process of assignment of human resources executive (Ünal, 2010).
It was concluded that  use of method is beneficial in personnel selection process since it enables to create 
decision hierarchy, determine criteria weights, make co-evaluation of quantitative and qualitative criteria, determine 
the consistency of judgment and test the sensitivity of decision model established in the personnel selection process 
(Ünal, 2011). It was targeted to realize personnel selection process by applying Analytic Hierarchy Process in 
recruitment of engineer for the company manufacturing drip irrigation in application study in a manufacturing 
industry and analytic hierarchy process in personnel selection (Çoban, 2012). He solves the problem of quality 
control personnel selection emerging in a production line to be established newly in an integrated textile business, 
with AHP method ùHQHU  Personnel selection study was conducted in a production business operating at 
automotive sector. Six engineers who started to work within the last one year in the business were evaluated 
separately according to AHP and TOPSIS methods, ranking results obtained were compared with performance 
scores of these employees (Özcan, 2012). In this study, personnel selection application was made in human 
resources department in Kambeton Factory, Adana by using fuzzy analytic hierarchy process; second of three 
important candidates who were taken into consideration in the application was selected. Consistency rate was 
calculated and reliability of the model was proved for the measurement of applicability of the model, as well as 
candidate selection    (Önel, 2014).
3. Methodology of Research 
Scope and Aim of the Research: In this study, 15 basic criteria which political parties in our country take into 
account in the process of election of deputy candidate for nomination were determined.  Evaluations of 4 political 
parties that are party groups in Turkish Grand National Assembly of Turkey of 24th Legislative Year were taken 
into consideration. These parties are Justice and Development Party (AK Party), Republican People's Party (CHP), 
Nationalist Movement Party (MHP) and Peace and Democracy Party (HDP, in its new name). (Name of parties were 
ranked by the number of deputy in the assembly). In this study, political parties in Turkish Grand National 
Assembly of Turkey were coded as Party A, Party B, Party C and Party D in irregular order. All evaluations were 
made over the coded party names. Party names were given in the coded form without citing party names for the 
purpose of obtaining healthy results by making objective observation and analyses without pursuing a political 
concern and aim; without showing any concern for any opinion. 
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Data Set and Method of the Research: Turkey General Elections for 2011 were general elections held on 12 June 
2011 for election of 24th Period candidates of Turkish Grand National Assembly of Turkey. According to decision 
of Supreme Election Committee dated 5 March 2011, 27 political parties were entitled to participate into the election 
(decision of Supreme Election Committee numbered 2011/144). Since political parties which are represented with at 
least twenty deputies in Turkish Grand National Assembly of Turkey are entitled to form group, 4 political parties 
were able to form group in Turkish Grand National Assembly of Turkey of 24th Period. The research was conducted 
over evaluations of political parties having group in Turkish Grand National Assembly of Turkey of 24th Period. 
These parties are AK Party, CHP, MHP and HDP (new political party which former BDP deputies formed). As is 
seen in the following Table 1 showing the results of Turkey General Election for 2011, elector representation rate of 
these four parties is 95,39%. In this study; since BDP deputy candidates who went to the election independently 
since they could not pass the election threshold formed political party in the assembly after they were elected, their 
evaluations were taken. 
Table 1. Results of Turkey general election for 2011 including customs votes
In this study conducted by taking evaluations made by political parties in Turkey General Elections for 2011 into 
account, 4 Political Parties of the mass constituted by 27 political parties which have political party group in Turkish 
Grand National Assembly of 24th Period were selected as sampling. These 4 political parties have the highest 
representation rate since they received 95,39% of votes used in the election. Criteria number excess in the decision-
making stage directed us to use Multi Criteria Decision Making techniques. Since political parties have no 
standardized systematic of determining the deputy candidate, qualifications which parties attached importance were 
taken into consideration as criteria as a result of literature scanning. It was supposed that parties had examined 15 
basic criteria for Deputy Candidates for Nomination within this scope. 
Table 2. 15 Basic Criteria in which Deputy Candidates Were Evaluated
K1 Adoption of Democratic Principles
K2 Personality and Character Traits
K3 Family Structure
K4 Educational Level
K5 State Experience
K6 Professional Expertise
K7 Projects
K8 Social Relations
K9 Adoption of National Culture and Values
K10 Global Culture Proximity
K11 Recognition of Election Region
K12 Recognition in Election Region
K13 Representation Ability
K14 Evaluation of Party Local Organization
K15 Party Top Management Evaluation
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AHP method was used for weighting these criteria determined. In AHP method, it was wanted to determine 
significance degrees of criteria relatively with paired comparison approach. Paired comparison matrixes were 
created from evaluations which 4 political parties made for the criteria. AHP method was used for the purpose of 
determining weights of criteria for each political party with these matrixes created. Super Decision program was 
preferred as software. Thanks to this program, weights and consistency values were calculated.  FARE (Factor 
Relationship) method was used for removing the contradictions which existed in the paired comparison matrixes. 
Thus, contradictions were removed and weights could be calculated. As a sample application, ranking was made 
with values of criteria weights which both were supposed to be equal and having been obtained with AHP method 
on condition that 10 Deputy Candidates for Nomination gave a point out of 10 points. PROMETHEE method was 
preferred for making this ranking process. Visual  PROMETHEE program was used in the application. 
4. Findings and Analysis of Research 
AHP Application : Each one of 15 criteria determined for every Political Party having Group in the Assembly 
was compared with the other one by the significance level. Contradiction analyses were made for decision matrixes 
obtained as a result of party evaluations, the contradiction rates obtained were shown as follows: 
For Party A, CR (Contradiction Rate) = 0,12587 For Party B, CR (Contradiction Rate) = 0,33975
For Party C, CR (Contradiction Rate) = 0,27505 For Party D, CR (Contradiction Rate) = 0,73234
Consistency rates were found high. The most important reason for these high rates is that political parties have 
not a mathematical decision-making systems used for election. Besides, more than 10 criteria complicated the ability 
of decision-makers for being consistent while evaluating the criteria. In cases where there are more than 10 criteria  
in AHP method, since decision-making is complicated, contradiction in data increases. Data whose consistency rates 
are at such high levels cannot be subjected to the process as they stand. FARE (Factor Relationship) method will be 
used for making the data set consistent and determining the weights of them. FARE Method Application: According 
to the main philosophy of the method, having conducting superiority comparison of one of criteria by the other one 
is adequate for creating a decision matrix. If the whole of decision matrix has been created, the most important 
criterion is selected among criteria. Criterion whose total of superiority values is great is selected as the most 
important criterion since superiority degree of the most important criterion is equal to 1 or greater than 1 comparing 
to the others  (Podvezko, 2009). Decision matrixes created for 4 Political Parties were examined for this purpose and 
the most important criteria were determined. 
The most important criterion for Party A is the 15th Criterion. Since FARE method was applied after the most 
important criterion was determined, the paired comparison matrix obtained was shown as blow.
Party A:
The most important criterion for Party B is the 15th Criterion. Since FARE method was applied after the most 
important criterion was determined, the paired comparison matrix obtained was shown as blow.
Party B:
The most important criterion for Party C is the 3rd Criterion. Since FARE method was applied after the most 
important criterion was determined, the paired comparison matrix obtained was shown as blow.
Party C:
The most important criterion for Party D is the 7th Criterion. The paired comparison matrix obtained when FARE 
method was applied into the re-organized matrix was shown in Table 10. 
Party D:
Criteria weights and contradiction rates formed according to the new decision matrix obtained by applying 
FARE method into decision matrix of Party A are as follows: 
K1=0,17647 K2=0,03529 K3=0,17647 K4=K5=K6=K7=K8=K9=K10=K11=K12=0,03529
K13=0,17647 K14=0,05882 K15=0,05882 
According to the evaluation made for decision matrix of Party A, it was found lower than 0,10 with “CR= 0,00”. 
In such case, it can be said that decision matrix is consistent. 
15 3,00 5,00 1,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 5,00 1,00 3,00 1,00 59,00
15 7,00 7,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 1,00 1,00 1,00 107,00
3 9,00 9,00 1,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 1,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 9,00 7,00 9,00 117,00
7 0,11 1,00 7,00 0,14 5,00 7,00 1,00 7,00 9,00 5,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 7,00 5,00 75,25
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Party B:
Criteria weights and contradiction rates formed according to the new decision matrix obtained by applying 
FARE method into decision matrix of Party B are as follows:
K1=0,2267,  K2=0,03237,   K3=K4=K5=K6=K7=K8=K9=K10=K11=K12=0,02515, K13=K14=0,22853
K15=0,03232 
According to the evaluation made for decision matrix of Party B, it was found lower than 0,10 with “CR= 0,00”. 
In such case, it can be said that decision matrix is consistent. 
Party C:
Criteria weights and contradiction rates formed according to the new decision matrix obtained by applying 
FARE method into decision matrix of Party C are as follows:
K1=0,28733 K2=K3=K4=K5=K6=K7=K8=0,0319 K9=0,28968 K10=K11=K12=K13= 0,03193
K14=0,04097 K15=0,03192 
According to the evaluation made for decision matrix of Party C, it was found lower than 0,10 with “CR= 0,00”. 
In such case, it can be said that decision matrix is consistent. 
Party D:
Criteria weights and contradiction rates formed according to the new decision matrix obtained by applying 
FARE method into decision matrix of Party D are as follows:
K1=0,05055 K2=0,45627 K3=0,05058 K4=0,00722 K5=0,35593 K6=0,01013
K7= K8=0,00723 K9=0,00563 K10=0,01014 K11=K12=K13= K14=0,00723 K15=0,0015
According to the evaluation made for decision matrix of Party D, it was found lower than 0,10 with “CR= 0,00”. 
In such case, it can be said that decision matrix is consistent. 
PROMETHEE Method: Weights of criteria we determined for the purpose of evaluating the deputy candidates 
for nomination were found with AHP method. Although these weights had been determined, we must rank by giving 
equal weights to criteria and observe the differences between two cases in order to completely measure the effect of 
weighting. Application will be made over the sample 10 Deputy Candidates for Nomination. Each candidate was 
pointed out of 10 points for each one of 15 criteria. Visual Promethee program was preferred for the application. 
Visual Promethee program is an easy and practical multi criteria analysis and decision support program which ranks 
among the alternatives by using PROMETHEE methods. 
It requires to firstly determine preference functions in order to clarify the values of each candidate in the basis of 
criteria and to rank the alternative candidates following determination of criteria and points of alternative candidates. 
Since each criterion is subjected to the same evaluation standard and it is pointed in the same range, preference 
function of all will be same. V. Type (Linear) Function was the preferred function for all criteria since it was able to 
directly measure the distribution of values, differences between indifference threshold (q) and final preference 
threshold (p). In this study in which AHP-PROMETHEE method was used in integrated way, rankings were built 
according to the cases where criteria were equally-weighted and different by the political parties. Net flow tables 
obtained according to  PROMETHE II method and results of the rankings formed were given ranking formed for 
different weights:
Table 3. Ranking formed for Different Weights 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Equally-weighted Evaluation M6 M2 M3 M4 M1 M10 M8 M9 M7 M5
Evaluation of Party A M10 M1 M6 M3 M8 M2 M4 M9 M7 M5
Evaluation of Party B M6 M2 M3 M1 M8 M10 M9 M4 M5 M7
Evaluation of Party C M10 M6 M2 M4 M1 M8 M7 M3 M5 M9
Evaluation of Party D M9 M7 M6 M10 M1 M3 M4 M8 M2 M5
When equally-weighted ranking and ranking of Party D was compared, it is seen that candidates at the first 
four ranks are different. While "M6" candidate was at first rank and "M9" candidate at eighth rank in the equally-
weighted ranking, "M9" candidate was at first rank and "M6" candidate at third rank in the ranking compared with 
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Party D. Candidates who were at fifth and tenth ranks were the same candidates, candidates apart from those were at 
different ranks. 
General Ranking: General ranking is the ranking obtained by calculating the geometric average of ranking made 
by different weights. General ranking created by calculating the geometric averages of rankings by the criteria 
weights of four political parties and by the equally-weighted criteria was calculated. As is understood from the 
foregoing table, it is seen that even if rankings of political parties for some deputies were the same, generally 
different ranking was made for the candidates. The reason of different candidate rankings is that each party gives 
weight to different criteria at various levels. 
Correlation Analysis: It was wanted to measure the correlation level between rankings with correlation analysis 
for the ranking created by taking these evaluations of parties, equally-weighted ranking and general ranking. 
Spearman correlation analysis was applied for this purpose.
Spearman's Rho test is used in cases where data are discrete numerical and qualification in Correlation Analysis. 
While calculating Spearman "r" coefficient, operations are conducted over rank numbers of data not their own 
values. Spearman rank correlation coefficient "r" is used for the purpose of determining the correlation amount 
between two variables ranked by a certain criterion or obtained directly in the ordinal way. It is the non-parametric 
HTXLYDOHQWRI3HDUVRQFRUUHODWLRQFRHIILFLHQW6DWÕFÕ
According to the result of Spearman Correlation Analysis, any rank of Party D did not exhibit consistency with 
any rank. In spite of this, General ranking has the greatest correlation number by states of correlating with each 
other. Obtaining the rankings of parties by calculating the geometric averages is the most important reason of this. 
If it is wanted to make a common ranking which will represent the all evaluations by developing a common 
model from the different evaluations which Political Parties made, it is possible for the result obtained with 
Geometric Averages to present a common approach. Thus, a common model would have been created for parties 
which represented the voter at 95,39% level and candidates who will appeal to wider sections in Turkey would have 
been elected. 
5. Evaluation and Conclusion
General elections held on 12 June 2011 for electing the members of Turkish Grand National Assembly of 24th 
Period were included into the scope of the study. Pursuant to related decision of Supreme Election Committee, only 
27 political parties were able to participate into these elections. These 27 political parties constitute the population 
for the study. According to the results of election, AK Party, CHP, MHP and BDP (HDP) parties which received 
95,39% of voters' votes according to election results and could form political party group in Turkish Grand National 
Assembly of Turkey were taken from the population as sampling. (Names of parties were ranked by the number of 
members in Turkish Grand National Assembly of Turkey). 
In our country, Political Parties Law and bylaws of political parties inserted provisions regarding minimum 
qualifications which Deputy Candidates for Nomination should bear. 15 basic criteria which parties take into 
consideration in different importance levels were determined by examining these provisions and studies conducted 
regarding election of deputy in the literature. The study was built onto criteria weights obtained by political parties 
which determined the significance degrees of these 15 basic criteria according to each other. 
In this study, AHP and PROMETHEE methods of Multi Criteria Decision Making techniques were used in 
integrated way. It was wanted to form a successful mixed model by using the superior aspects of both methods. 
AHP method was used in order to determine criterion weights. Ranking of 10 sample Deputy Candidates for 
Nomination with points given out of 10 points in the basis of criteria with criteria weights found was realized with 
PROMETHEE method. 
It was wanted to learn how the significance degrees of 15 basic criteria determined were by the parties, with 
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sampling selection. A questionnaire which would allow to make paired comparison among criteria was designed for 
this purpose. The questionnaire designed was sent to officials of political parties and it was asked from them to 
determine the significance degrees of criteria by emphasizing the aim and qualification of the study. It was found the 
opportunity of making the questionnaire with representatives of two political parties face to face, representatives of 
other two political parties preferred to fill and send the questionnaire. Since the questionnaire designed for the 
purpose of obtaining data which was appropriate for AHP method was different from classical questionnaire format 
which responder is used to, basic level information and explanations related with AHP method were given in the 
questionnaire form. Thus, it was provided the questionnaires to be filled more correctly. 
Paired comparison matrixes were created from the questionnaires obtained from political party evaluations. 
Criterion weights of comparison matrixes were determined by subjecting to the process according to AHP method 
by means of Super Decision program. Consistency analyses of data sets were conducted together with determination 
of criterion weights. Thus, it was wanted to establish confidence levels of evaluations conducted. Contradiction rates 
obtained as a result of consistency analyses made for decision matrixes of four political parties are as follows: 
Party A - CR= 0,12587Party B - CR= 0,33975 Party C - CR= 0,27505 Party D - CR= 0,73234
It appears that data obtained from decision matrixes of four political parties are inconsistent. The most important 
reason of this contradiction is that parties do not have a mathematical model used for evaluating the candidates. 
Besides, more than 10 criteria may increase the contradiction in the decision matrix mathematically. 
The most important 3 criteria were determined in the basis of party over original data before evaluations 
conducted by parties were made consistent. Criteria having the highest value among total superiority values in the 
basis of line in comparison matrixes are the most important criteria. Total of the most important criteria and 
superiority values determined with this method are given below: 
The most important criteria for Party A:
1- K15: Evaluation of Party Top Management =59,00
2- K14: Evaluation of Party Local Organization=52,33
3- K12: Recognition in Election Region =52,20
The most important criteria for Party B: 
1- K15: Evaluation of Party Top Management =107,00
2- K14: Evaluation of Party Local Organization=107,00
3- K13: Representation Ability =77,00
The most important criteria for Party C:
1- K3: Family Structure =117,00
2- K9: Adoption of National Culture Values =115,00
3- K15: Evaluation of Party Top Management =88,33
The most important criteria for Party D:
1- K7: Projects =75,25
2- K8: Social Relations =73,29
3- K13: Representation Ability =57,27
The most important criteria given with total superiority values are important in terms of showing the profiles of 
the parties. Parties can be compared in the basis of criteria from these evaluations.
Spearman Correlation Analysis was performed for the purpose of controlling whether there was significant 
relation among criteria weights which were created from the evaluations of four political parties. It was seen that 
there was a significant relation among criteria weights formed as a result of evaluations of political parties since 
there was no party having  p<0,05 according to results of Spearman Correlation Analysis performed. This result is 
the indicator of how different four political parties' evaluations are and shows that they adopted different opinions 
and shaped their politics according to their opinions. However, it requires to make decision matrixes consistent and 
to establish the model accordingly since our objective was to present a common model from the evaluations of 
different parties which would allow to determine truer candidates which would appeal to wider masses in our 
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country. Since the contradiction rates were high in decision matrixes, working with these data will not give healthy
results. Decision matrixes should be made consistent and the study should be completed over these new matrixes. 
Contradicting decision matrixes were made consistent with a new method called as FARE (Factor Relationship) and 
new decision matrixes were formed. Criteria weights were determined and consistency analyses were performed 
with Super Decision program according to AHP method once the new decision matrixes were created. Contradiction 
rates obtained as a result of consistency analyses performed for the new decision matrixes of four political parties 
are as follows: Party A - CR= 0,00 Party B - CR= 0,00 Party C - CR= 0,00 Party D - CR= 0,00
It was seen that since contradiction rates of recently formed decision matrixes of four political parties was "0",
data became 100% consistent. Thus, consistency would have been provided in the common model to be created.
According to general evaluation made for the new decision matrixes obtained by using FARE Method for Party 
A, Party B, Party C and Party D, contradiction rates were found lower than "0,10", as shown above. Thus, it was 
seen that data sets became consistent. 
It was wanted to control whether there was a significant relation among criteria weights formed for different 
parties by applying Spearman Correlation Analysis into the criteria weights obtained from decision matrixes of 
political parties which became consistent by applying FARE method. The following results were found according to 
the analysis made for this purpose:
According to result of Spearman Correlation Analysis; it was observed that there was intermediate positive 
relation between parties A and B having p=0,004<0,05 with correlation coefficient value of r=0,697. Since there 
was no party having p<0,05 between criteria weights formed as a result of evaluations of other political parties, it 
was found that there was no significant relation between other parties' criteria weights. 
The first stage of the study was completed together with determination of criteria weights obtained from 
consistent decision matrixes by using AHP method. Following this stage, it was asked to rank 10 deputy candidates 
of nomination as a sample application.  PROMETHEE method from Multi Criteria Decision Making was used for 
this ranking. Visual Promethee program was preferred for applying  PROMETHEE method. Thus, an application in 
which AHP-PROMETHEE methods of Multi Criteria Decision Making run in an integrated way. 
It was targeted to create 5 different rankings by ranking 10 deputy candidates for nomination determined as 
samples for ranking with PROMETHEE method by Party A, Party B, Party C, Party D and Equally-weighted 
criteria weights. 10 deputy candidates for nomination determined for this purpose were coded as M1, M2, M3, M4, 
M5, M6, M7, M8, M9, M10 and each one was pointed out of 10 points in the basis of criteria. Rankings were made 
by different criteria weights of political parties with the same points for the same candidates.
Once it was wanted to rank by weights of four parties and equally-weighted criteria,  Net Ɏ, Positive Ɏ and 
Negative Ɏ-) flow tables were obtained by entering data of candidates' points, preference functions determined and 
preference function parameters into the program. Complete Ranking was made according to PROMETHEE II 
method with Net Ɏ superiority values in this table. Complete rankings made by the net superiority were shown 
below: 
Complete rankings made by the net superiority:
Complete ranking made by the equally-weighted criteria,
M6-M2-M3-M4-M1-M10-M8-M9-M7-M5 
Complete ranking made by criteria weights of Party A, 
M10-M1-M6-M3-M8-M2-M4-M9-M7-M5
Complete ranking made by criteria weights of Party B,
M6-M2-M3-M1-M8-M10-M9-M4-M5-M7
Complete ranking made by criteria weights of Party C,
M10-M6-M2-M4-M1-M8-M7-M3-M5-M9
Complete ranking made by criteria weights of Party D,
M9-M7-M6-M10-M1-M3-M4-M8-M2-M5
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General ranking is the ranking obtained by calculating the geometric average of ranking made by different 
weights. Ranking obtained with general ranking method is as follows:
M4-M3-M5-M7-M10-M1-M9-M8-M6-M2
Correlation analysis was performed for the ranking and general rankings obtained for 5 different weights and 
significant relation levels among them was determined. Results obtained with Spearman Correlation Analysis 
performed for this purpose are given below in a summary: 
Party A has a significant, positive moderate relation with Party B and Party C at the confidence level of 95%. 
Party A has a significant, positive, high degree relation with General Ranking at the confidence level of 99%. 
Party B has a significant, positive high degree relation with Equally-Weighted ranking and General ranking at the 
confidence level of 99%. 
Party B has a significant, positive moderate relation with Party A at the confidence level of 95%. 
Party C has a significant, positive moderate relation with Party A at the confidence level of 95%. 
Party C has a significant, positive high degree relation with General Ranking at the confidence level of 95%.
Party D has no significant relation with any ranking. 
Party A has a significant, positive moderate relation with Party B and Party C at the confidence level of 95%. 
Equally-weighted ranking has a significant, positive, high degree relation with Party B and General ranking at the 
confidence level of 99%. General Ranking has a significant, positive high degree relation with Party A, Party B and 
Equally-weighted ranking at the confidence level of 99%. General Ranking has a significant, positive, high degree 
relation with Party C at the confidence level of 95%. When interrelations of all different evaluations were examined 
in this sampling in which representation rate was at high level, it was seen that General ranking has a significant 
relation with other parties and rankings excluding Party D. General ranking where all evaluations achieving to 
establish significant relation with different preferences reflected onto the ranking to the certain extent will allow 
decision-makers to make successful preference when they want to determine candidates who will appeal to the 
majority. Thus, it may be used as a multi participating decision process method. 
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